Winning through service excellence

Genesis of Index of Service
Excellence in India (iSEI)
Since 1970s, researchers in developed countries
have been making comprehensive studies on the
topic of customer satisfaction [Oliver (1977),
Churchill and Suprenant (1982), Olshavsky
(1993)]. In 1989, Fornell and his colleagues at the
University of Michigan helped Sweden build the
first nation-level measurement system of customer satisfaction - Swedish Customer Satisfaction
Barometer (SCSB) (Fornell, 1992). Later in 1994,
American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI)
was launched (Fornell, 1996). In the middle of
1990s, the notion of creating a Customer Satisfaction Index (CSI) was gradually recognized by
governments and companies worldwide as a
good overall measure of a nation’s or company’s
ability to satisfy customers. Many of the mature
and emerging economies have adopted
nation-level CSIs like German Barometer, Norwegian Customer Satisfaction Barometer (NCSB),
Swiss Index of Customer Satisfaction（SWIC),
Korean Customer Satisfaction Index (KCSI),
Malaysian Customer Satisfaction Index (MCSI). In
addition, Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, Canada,
Australia, Hong Kong and some regions like
Taiwan, have worked on building their own CSI
systems. Given its apparent objectivity, parsimony and simplicity, a CSI-type metric has even
been backed by some governments as a tool for
benchmarking and improving customer satisfaction in various sectors. The national CSIs such as
American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI)
and European Customer Satisfaction Index (ECSI)
are widely accepted indices used to regularly
monitor the health of the economy, industries
and individual firms (Neely, 1999; EPSI Report,
2007).
In India, thus far there has not been any comprehensive effort to assess customer satisfaction at
the national level as well as across and within
various sectors. At the same time there has been
rapid growth in services as a share of the overall
Indian economy and in the interest of companies
as well as public-sector organizations in improving customer service. Thus there is a need and
an opportunity in India to even move beyond
mere customer satisfaction towards achieving
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service excellence. The IFIM Business School has
taken the lead in developing an Index of Service
Excellence in India (iSEI), under the mentorship of
Prof. A Parasuraman, whose pioneering work in
the area of service quality measurement and
improvement (e.g., the SERVQUAL model) is
globally known in both academic and practitioner circles. Anchored in the underlying principles of that work, the iSEI is intended to generate
sectoral service excellence scores at the national,
regional, sector and company levels. At this time
a pilot version of the iSEI focused on two sectors
(retail banking and e-commerce) has been
developed. Based on learnings from this pilot
effort and further refinements to the iSEI, it will
be gradually rolled out to other sectors in subsequent waves of data collection and computation
of the index. Eventually the iSEI is expected to
become a national benchmark for assessing and
improving service excellence across sectors and
companies on a regular basis (e.g., every
quarter).

While many individual companies and some
industries monitor customer satisfaction on a
continual basis, there is no credible general
index of service excellence at present at a
national level in India. The iSEI is intended to fill
this general void. We, at IFIM believe that the iSEI
will serve as a strategic business tool for the
corporates, benchmarking service excellence
insights across sectors and geographies, besides
providing diagnostic capabilities by identifying
drivers that can make the most significant
impact on overall service excellence.
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Concept of Service and its Quality
Service organizations are constantly seeking
unique ways to differentiate their offerings, and
benchmark against the best. With an intensification of competition and increasing customer
sensitivity in today’s service economy, study of
service excellence has gained considerable
currency, for firms to stay relevant.
Definition of Quality, to begin with, used to be
mostly centred around the tangible products
sector, while the seemingly more difficult services
sector was ignored. Literature published in the
late 1970s and early 1980s provided a clearer
understanding of service quality and its measurement. For example, Bateson (1979), Shostack
(1977), Chase (1978), and Lovelock (2001) recognized the intangible characteristics of services
and that most services are performances and
are experiences rendered. Carman and
Langeard (1980), Gronroos (1978, 1983) and
Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1982) have discussed
another characteristic of services which makes
defining service quality difficult–its simultaneous
production and consumption. A third characteristic of service is its heterogeneous nature,
especially in those services with high labour
content. This means that service performance
will vary from producer to producer, and also,
from one encounter to the next. Booms and
Bitner (1981) and Zeithaml (1981) have suggested that the heterogeneous nature of service
hinders the consistency of service delivery and
thus, assessment of service quality. What a firm
had intended to deliver might be quite different
from what the patrons received (Booms & Bitner,
1981). An understanding of the characteristics of
service is necessary in the selection of an appropriate instrument to measure service quality.
Such an instrument needs to accommodate the
difficulties raised above and recognize that the
quality of services is more difficult for customers
to evaluate than the quality of goods, that
quality assessments are made not only on the
service outcome, but also on the process of
service delivery and that perceptions of quality
result from comparisons of actual performance
with the customer’s expectations (Parasuraman
et al., 1985; 1991). Indeed, Sasser et al. (1978),
Gronroos (1982), Lehtinen and Lehtinen (1982),
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Lewis and Booms (1983) and Parasuraman et al.
(1985, 1988, 1991) all concurred that service
quality can be measured by comparing the
expectations of patrons with their perceptions of
the actual service performance. Gronroos (1982),
Parasuraman et al. (1985) and Barrington and
Olsen (1987) have developed models of service
quality based on this concept. Gronroos (1984)
and Parasuraman et al. (1985) developed
conceptual models of service quality and identified possible determinants of perceived quality.
Parasuraman et al. (1985) suggested that
consumers’ assessment of service quality occurs
on five broad dimensions of service quality: (1)
tangibles, (2) reliability, (3) responsiveness, (4)
assurance, and (5) empathy. Significantly, Parasuraman et al. (1985) defined service quality, as
perceived by consumers, as an assessment
arising from a comparison of what consumers
felt the service firm should offer (i.e., from their
expectations) with their perceptions of the
performance of firms providing the service.
Service quality is consistently viewed in the
literature as a unique construct, distinct from
customer satisfaction. The conceptual definition
of service quality developed by Parasuraman et
al. (1988) has been largely employed as a comparison by the customer of perceived service to
excellent service (Kassim & Bojei, 2002; Cronin &
Taylor, 1992, 1994).
Understanding customers’ expectations for
service quality will allow management and
employees to make a concentrated effort to
satisfy them. Further, what a customer expects
from one type of service may not hold true for
another type of service (Cronin & Taylor, 1992).
Consequently, the key point of convergence
between expectations and requirements begins
with identifying the specific characteristics as
perceived by the customer that define quality for
a particular service. Service quality differs from
quality of goods in that services are intangible.
This presents a challenge to marketers; services
cannot easily be communicated to customers,
and hence quality may be difficult for customers
to assess. Services are characterized as being
intangible, perishable, produced and consumed
simultaneously, and heterogeneous. A major
challenge for companies is to deliver service
quality consistently (Zeithaml & Bitner, 2000).

The key to ensuring good service quality is
meeting and exceeding what customers expect
from the service (Zeithaml et al., 1990). According to Zeithaml et al., (1990), service and product quality are in the mind of the consumer.
Pre-eminent among several studies to measure
satisfaction has been the work of Parasuraman
et al. (1985) and the development of their
SERVQUAL instrument. Their research holds the
belief that service quality is, indeed, measurable
but only in the eyes of the consumer. They take
the view that service is deemed to be of high
quality when customers’ expectations are
confirmed by subsequent service delivery. They
postulate that, as services are less tangible than
goods, the dimensions on which customers form
expectations may also be different. Initial qualitative research, followed by extensive quantitative studies, has led to the identification of five
dimensions (tangibles, reliability, responsiveness,
assurance and empathy) on which customers
evaluate service quality. The customer is likely to
record a poor rating of the quality of service
when expectations are are not met on any of the
dimensions, thereby resulting in service deficiencies. SERVQUAL has been extensively researched
to validate its psychometric properties and has
been applied in a wide variety of sectors across
the globe (Lewis, 1987; Ryan & Cliff, 1997; Lam et
al., 1997). SERVQUAL can serve as an effective
diagnostic tool to guide management in its
service quality improvement efforts by focusing
attention in the areas that need them most
(Berry et al., 1994). It takes the form of a
two-part 22-item questionnaire, which seeks to
measure customers’ expectations of an excellent
service provider and their perceptions of the
actual service received. Customers are asked to
complete each section of the survey on the basis
of a seven-point Likert scale, which extends from
1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).
Customers’ ratings on these scales are used to
compute the service gap scores on the five
dimensions. These gaps scores are then aggregated to generate an overall service quality
score. The SERVQUAL survey also generates
importance weights for the five dimensions that
can be used to calculate an overall weighted
service quality score.
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SERVQUAL Advantage
1. SERVQUAL gives management a clear indica
tion of how the company is performing in the
customer’s eyes.
2. SERVQUAL helps prioritize customer needs,
wants and expectations by identifying what is
most important in the customer’s eyes. This
information can be gleaned from the weight
ing of individual dimensions.
3. SERVQUAL allows the organization to set an
expected standard of performance that can
be communicated to all internal stakeholders.
4. SERVQUAL can help identify the existence of
any gaps between customers and providers
and thereby helps focus improvement efforts
by directing efforts at closing the gaps.

Deriving Competitive
Advantage through
Service Quality
There is considerable evidence that service
quality functions as an antecedent to customer
satisfaction (Reidenbach & Sandifer-Smallwood,
1990; Cronin & Taylor, 1992; Reichheld & Sasser.
1990). Furthermore, Reichheld (2003) proposes
that high levels of satisfaction lead to increased
customer loyalty. They also indicate that
increased customer loyalty is the single most
important driver of long-term financial health.
Many studies also affirm that customer satisfaction leads to customer retention (Hallowell,
1996). Parasuraman et al. (1985) have reported
that excellent service is a profitable strategy
because it results in more new customers, more
business with existing customers, fewer lost
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customers, more insulation from price competition and fewer mistakes requiring the re-performance of service. Profit impact of market strategy (PIMS) research has indicated that companies
that offer superior service are able to charge
eight percent more for their products (Gale,
1992), while achieving higher-than-normal
market share growth (Buzzell & Gale, 1987) and
profitability (Philips et al., 1983). Thus, offering
superior service quality can help firms become
more profitable and help them sustain a competitive advantage in their served markets (Hampton, 1993). However, before service improvement
programs are introduced, current service quality
levels need to be addressed (Berry & Parasuraman, 1991). These assessments should identify
the strengths and weaknesses of the service
currently being offered. Moreover, insights about
how to differentiate through improved service
quality, i.e., to gain a competitive advantage,
require comparing quality assessments to those
of competitors (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Berry &
Parasuraman, 1991). Such a comparison
provides a strategic lens by helping to establish
priorities for service quality improvements. With
the evidence that service quality leads to satisfaction which leads to customer loyalty, considerable practitioner interest has focused on
programs to improve service quality (Farber &
Wycoff, 1991; Schlesinger & Heskett, 1991; Rust et
al., 1994, 1995; Rapert et al., 1998; Reed et al.,
2000; Reinartz & Kumar, 2000; Nilsson et al.,
2001; Claycomb & Martin, 2002; Berry &
Bendapudi, 2003; Nunes & Cespedes, 2003).
Service quality measurement has, therefore,
assumed importance since it has the potential to
offer insights into areas of service quality
strengths and weaknesses.

Effect of Culture on Customer Satisfaction
The essential components in the process of
developing any marketing strategy are inputs
from the customers’ evaluations of service
quality and their expression of satisfaction (Ofir
& Simonson, 2001). For companies, operating
across the globe and across industries, customer
satisfaction provides an important basis for
developing customer-oriented business practices
(Szymanski & Henard, 2001). A company’s profits
and overall performance are directly influenced
by repurchase behavior and customer retention
which, in turn, are dependent on satisfaction
ratings (Mittal & Kamakura, 2001). Although, this
understanding is all pervasive (Darling & Taylor,
1996), “marketers need to be very cautious in
accepting theories or techniques that are proven
to be successful in their home markets” (Verhage, Yavas, & Green, 1990). Most satisfaction
research studies have been carried out with US

subjects (Spreng & Chiov, 2002), making them
possibly less applicable and meaningful in other
countries, especially in high context cultures like
India. Therefore, for any measurement of service
quality and satisfaction to be successful, cultural
differences must be taken into account. From the
literature review and interaction with the experts,
the SERVQUAL model emerges as the fundamental most appropriate method and instrument available to measure quality.
In this pilot study, our iSEI team developed the
initial version of the index through a comprehensive approach that involved a careful consideration of the Indian context vis-a-vis the
SERVQUAL framework, followed by development
of a survey instrument that is an adaptation of
the SERVQUAL methodology to the Indian
context.

Dr. A Parasuraman and Dr. Jagdish Sheth releasing the iSEI pilot study results
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iSEI Methodology
The iSEI team adapted SERVQUAL and
E-SERVQUAL (an adaptation of SERVQUAL for
electronic contexts) models as the theoretical
foundation for assessing the extent of service
excellence in the retail banking and E-commerce
sectors, respectively. Starting with the original 22
questions spanning the five SERVQUAL dimensions, and through an iterative process involving
discussions of those questions vis-à-vis the
Indian context and the two sectors involved in
the pilot study, the iSEI team developed a set of
15 questions (with 3 items for each of the five
dimensions). The five dimensions for the E-commerce context were adapted and relabelled to
be consistent with electronic-service-delivery
(vis-à-vis physical-service-delivery) contexts, as
follows (Parasuraman A, Finding Service Gaps in the Age
of e-Commerce, IESE insight, 2013):

SERVQUAL

E-SERVQUAL

Tangibles

Efficiency

Reliability

Fulfilment

Responsiveness

Availability

Assurance

Privacy / Security

Empathy

Human Touch

The survey instrument employed a two-column
format, whereby for each of the 15 questions
customers provided a “desired service” rating
(i.e., the service level that an excellent company
should provide) and a “perceived service” rating
(i.e., the actual service level as perceived by
customers). A seven point Likert scale was used
in each of the two columns. The survey instrument also includes a 100-point constant-sum
scale on which customers indicated the relative
importance they placed on the five dimensions
by allocating a certain number of points (out of
100) on each of the dimensions. The relative
importance weights derived from these point
allocations can be used to derive a weighted iSEI.
To assess potential behavioural consequences of
service excellence, the survey questionnaire
included three outcome measures, all relating to
customers’ attachment or loyalty to a company:
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(a) likelihood of continuing to do business with
the company; (b) likelihood of wanting to receive
mailers and promotional offers from the company; and (c) likelihood of recommending the
company and its services to others. These
outcome measures were rated by customers on a
10-point scale, with 1 representing “extremely
unlikely” and 10 representing “extremely likely”.
The pilot study for developing the index involved
5 companies in the retail banking sector (State
Bank of India, Bank of India, Punjab National
Bank, HDFC Bank, ICICI Bank) and five companies in the e-commerce sector (Flipkart, Amazon,
MakeMyTrip, Big Basket, SBI Online). The study
was conducted in Bangalore and Mumbai metropolitan areas and the total sample size consisted
of 2000 respondents (100 respondents for each
company from each metro area). Kantar IMRB,
one of the leading market research agencies in
India, was commissioned to carry out the fieldwork for the study.
The following screening criteria was used to
select the study respondents:
a. Retail banking respondents should have had
at least 3 physical/in-person interactions with
the bank in the past one year. Moreover, they
should have had the bank as their primary
bank for all their banking needs.
b. Respondents must be asked about their
online/in-person mix of banking transactions,
and classified as ‘primarily in person’, ‘mix of
in-person and online’ or ‘only online’. The ‘only
online’ category of respondents were to be
eliminated.
c. Respondents for the Ecommerce sector should
have had at least 3 online transactions with
the Ecommerce company in the past 6 months
In addition, the research agency was instruct
ed to (a) spread the sample uniformly across
the geography of the two metro areas; and (b)
randomize the set of fifteen questions across
respondents to avoid any sequence bias.

A 50:50 gender distribution in each sector and geography was attempted as follows:

Sector

Geographic area

Number of
respondents

Male: Female
respondents

Retail banking

Bengaluru

500

50:50

Mumbai

500

50:50

Bengaluru

500

50:50

Mumbai

500

50:50

Ecommerce

Figures 1 and 2 below show how each dimensions of the SERVQUAL (for off-line service
delivery) and E-SERVQUAL (for online service delivery) models influence the “gap” or deficiency in service quality experienced by customers and ultimately customer loyalty (as measured
by the three outcome variables mentioned previously).

SERVQUAL
DIMENSIONS

Reliability

Desired
Service
Level

Tangible
GAP in
Service
Quality

Responsiveness

Customer
Loyalty

Assurance

Empathy

Perceived
Service
Level

Fig. 1
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E-SERVQUAL
DIMENSIONS

Desired
Service
Level

Fulfillment

Efficiency
GAP in
Service
Quality

Availability

Customer
Loyalty

Privacy/ Security

Human Touch

Perceived
Service
Level

Fig. 2

Relative Importance of SERVQUAL Dimensions
-US vs Indian Contexts
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AMERICAN CONTEXT

Empathy

Tangibles
11%

16%

Assurance
19%

Reliability
32%

Empathy
19%

Assurance
19%

Tangibles
20%

Reliability
21%

22%

INDIAN CONTEXT: BANKS

Empathy
20%

Assurance
20%

Tangibles
19%

Reliability
21%
Responsiveness
20%

Responsiveness
21%

Responsiveness

Tangibles

Reliability

Tangibles

Reliability

Tangibles

Reliability

Responsiveness

Assurance

Responsiveness

Assurance

Responsiveness

Assurance

Empathy
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INDIAN CONTEXT:
E-COMMERCE

Empathy

Empathy

iSEI – Key Findings and Insights
As mentioned previously, the study to collect the
data to construct the iSEI was a pilot effort. The
pilot study covered just two sectors (retail banking and e-commerce) and included just two
metro areas (Bangalore and Mumbai). Moreover,
only five companies within each sector were
included in the data collection. For these reasons
the actual index values computed from the data
are also tentative indicators of service excellence
that are not generalizable to the national level.
Nevertheless, the findings from the data analyses do reveal some consistent and intriguing
patterns that offer: (a) insights about the
psychometric soundness of the index computation methodology; and (b) insights for both
managerial action and for further investigation
by research scholars. The following are illustrative of such key insights.

• The overall iSEI scores (measured on an index
scale ranging from a minimum value of 50 to a
maximum value of 100) were quite high (in the
low-to-mid 90’s) for all companies in both
sectors. However, within each sector there were
some intriguing, even if small, differences across
companies. For instance, in the retail banking
sector, PNB was in front, followed by the remaining four banks. Similarly, in the e-commerce
sector, Amazon is on top followed by FlipKart,
MakeMyTrip and SBI Online as the next tier, with
BigBasket forming the last tier.

Metro Areas Covered: Bengaluru and Mumbai
Sectors Covered: E-Commerce and Retail
Banking
Companies Included:

E-Commerce

Banks

Amazon

Bank of India

Big Basket

HDFC Bank

Flipkart

ICICI Bank

Make My Trip

PNB

SBI Online

SBI

Table 1: Service Excellence Index comparison
across e-commerce players surveyed

(Overview of Survey Administration)
• The 15-item adapted scale (spanning the five
dimensions of the original SERVQUAL scale) that
was created to collect the data for the iSEI has
strong reliability as assessed by the well-established “Cronbach’s alpha coefficient” metric.
Against a traditional minimum required value of
0.7, the Cronbach’s alpha values in the pilot
consistently exceed 0.8 for all five dimensions in
both sectors. In addition to having strong
reliability, the scales used to construct the iSEI
showed evidence of having good validity in both
sectors (e.g., the iSEI scores correlated positively
with “willingness to recommend the company” in
both sectors).

Table 2: Service Excellence Index comparison
across Retail Banking players surveyed
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• Apart from some overall patterns in the iSEI
scores such as the one mentioned in the preceding bullet point, the more detailed gap scores
underlying the iSEI scores reveal many more
intriguing patterns. For instance, the overall gap
scores, when cross-tabulated against the
customers’ length of association with a company
tend to generally get worse for longer-term
customers. This consistent pattern of scores
raises an intriguing question: Are companies in
general placing more emphasis on customer
acquisition than on customer retention? Questions such as this offer food for thought for
managers and issues worthy of further investigation for research scholars.
+
0
-

Table 5: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across e-commerce players with age of
respondents

+
0
+
0
+
0
+
0
-

Table 3: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across e-commerce players with length of
association
Table 6: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across Retail Banking players with age of
respondents

Table 4: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across Retail Banking players with length of
association
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Table 7: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across e-commerce players with education of
respondents

• The demographic influences on service
excellence index is given in tables 5,6,7,8,9,
and10 above. It is interesting to note that in
retail banking, the respondents over 45 years
of age tend to prefer banking with State
Bank of India over other banks in the survey.
The demographic mediation on service
excellence index merits further exploration.

Table 8: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across Retail Banking players with age education
of respondents

• While the index computation methodology
is psychometrically sound, the patterns of
findings also call for further fine-tuning and
streamlining of the data-collection methodology. These further refinements can and will
be explored in the next wave of data-collection for the iSEI.

Table 9: Comparing Service Excellence Index
across e-commerce players with monthly income
of respondents

Table 10: Comparing Service Excellence
Index across Retail Banking players with
monthly income of respondents
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IFIM-AIM Parasuraman Centre of Service Excellence aims to foster new age research in the area
of service excellence and advance the practice of
it across sectors in the country. The centre will
have researchers drawn from industry and
academia with rich experience of executing
service excellence projects across various sectors
in India and abroad. The centre will leverage the
rich cross-functional faculty strengths of IFIM
(especially in the areas of Digital Business,
Analytics, Services Management, and Operations Management) to help organizations with
exceptional benchmarking insights about
customer experience and use the iSEI methodology to help them move towards and achieve
service excellence as well as enhance their
productivity, and hence their profitability.
Starting with the development of the iSEI, the
Centre intends to eventually offer a suite of
services such as the following:
• iSEI Reports, Cross Industry Benchmarks
Across Regions : The Centre will periodically
publish its reports on India’s service excellence
landscape and organisations can take advantage of the reports to diagnose service gaps and
enact programs to elevate their customer experience.

• Periodic State-of-the-field Reports: The Centre
will publish periodic reports on the latest developments and findings on service excellence and
create a community of researchers and practitioners to advance adoption of best practices for
achieving service excellence.
• Customised Reports: The Centre can provide
customised reports specific to individual organisations’ specific requirements.
• Customised Research and Consulting: The
Centre will also provide its customised research
and consulting services to organizations wanting
to bridge gaps and build excellence in their
service delivery. The iSEI methodology can be
adapted and customised to suit a variety of
business needs, like providing data- driven
insights to enhance service designs and processes, improve the customer experience journey,
and facilitate the development of a strategic
service management framework.
• Corporate Membership: This will be an exclusive service to companies who are measured
within the scope of iSEI. In addition to a host of
complementary benefits, the members will
receive an annual syndicated benchmarking
report for company management, allowing for
constant monitoring of performance in terms of
customer experience.

Dr. Jagdish Sheth unveiling the Centre of Excellence in Bengaluru on July 26, 2019
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About IFIM

About AIM

Established in 1995, IFIM Business School, Bangalore is amongst the top 6 schools in India to
have been awarded the coveted AACSB accreditation propelling it to be amongst the top 5% of
business schools globally. IFIM Business School is
uniquely positioned to cater to the needs of
‘Beyond Tomorrow’ by providing innovation-led
solutions. The institute currently offers three
AICTE approved and AACSB accredited
programmes: One – Two-year, full-time, residential Post Graduate Diploma in Management
(PGDM) that is a bouquet of PGDM Finance
(recognised by CFA Institute), PGDM Marketing
and PGDM International Business; Two – Executive PGDM (EPGDM); and Three – PGDM for
Working Professionals (WPP). The school also
offers various open and customised short-term
Professional Development Programs through
on-campus, online, and blended delivery modes.
IFIM Business School is also accredited by the
National Board of Accreditation (NBA) and the
South Asian Quality Assurance System (SAQS)
and is ISO 9001:2008 certified. IFIM is actively
engaged in research and consulting in digital
and analytics space.

Founded in 2009, Academy of Indian Marketing
(AIM) is a consortium of leading management
institutions offering world class management
education and research activities through doctoral and equivalent programs. It’s vision is to be
the world’s leading research and practice driven
academic organization recognized for generating and disseminating unique marketing
perspectives on emerging markets including
India. Dr. Jagdish Sheth is the Founder and
Chairman of AIM.

For more information visit:
www.ifimbschool.com

For more information visit:
www.academyofindianmarketing.org/
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